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Flag Requests
Contact Information
Flag Types
You can order either a cotton or nylon flag from my office.  Here are pictures of both to help you choose which type you prefer. 
Nylon flags have a sheen.
Cotton flags have a softer aspect.
For direct comparison: cotton flag above and nylon flag below.
http://bingaman.senate.gov/services/flags/Cotton%20Flag.jpg
http://bingaman.senate.gov/services/flags/Nylon%20Flag.jpg
http://bingaman.senate.gov/services/flags/Cotton%20vs%20Nylon%20Flags.jpg
Flags
*Prices are subject to change.  Prices include shipping and handling fees.
Flag Type
Qty
Price
Flag Type
Qty
Price
Flags To Be Flown
Pre-Flown Flags
Our office is happy to fly your requested flag(s) over the Capitol.  Your flag(s) can be flown for  a specific purpose (wedding, anniversary, etc.) and on a specific date.
If you would like a flag that has been pre-flown over the Capitol, without it having been associated with a specific date or occasion, please request a pre-flown flag.
Flag Certificate Information 
Each flag can be accompanied by a certificate of authentication.  The language in the flag certificate will be similar to the language in the example to the right; please insert the relevant information below.  If you leave the date field blank, then we will fly your flag on the next possible fly date.  If you leave the flag certificate "flown for" or "occasion" fields blank, then each of those part's accompanying language will be omitted from the certificate. 
Flag Certificate Example
This is to certify that the accompanying flag was flown over the United States Capitol on (Fly Date Inserted Here).
 
At the request of the Honorable Jeff Bingaman, United States Senator, this flag was flown for (Flag is to be Flown For Inserted Here) on the occasion of (Occasion Inserted Here).
Explanatory Note
Flag
Date flag is to be  flown over Capitol
Flag is to be flown for (Name of person, school, etc.)
Occasion (Example, Retirement from the USAF after 22 years of service)
Remove  Field
Please Select Your Mailing Option
Flag
Name of Mail Recipient 
Address
City
State
Zip Code 
Mailing Information
Payment Information
MAIL THIS FORM, ALONG WITH A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE OUT TO "KEEPER OF THE STATIONERY," TO:
 
Office of Senator Jeff Bingaman
ATTN: Flags
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
 
If you have any questions, please call our office at (202) 224-5521.
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